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Dear Central Friends,

Happy New Year! I’m so thankful to begin 2020 with 
you, sharing in the faith, hope, and love which is a 
hallmark of this congregation.

We stand on the cusp of an eventful year, with many 
changes ahead of us. November will bring us a presi-
dential election. Right now, we don’t even know what 
our choices on the ballot will be, but we can be certain 
that it will be bruising election, for the candidates and 
electorate alike.

Much change is ahead for the UMC in 2020. General 
Conference in May will decide much about the future 
of our denomination. Jurisdictional Conference in July 
will choose new leadership. At this moment, there is 
more that we don’t know than we don’t know.

We could look at the uncertainties of 2020 with fear. 
After all, change is painful. �e depth and breadth of 
changes in both our civic and our religious world can 
feel overwhelming. It would be easy to look back to a 
happier day, when things seemed easier in the world 
and in our church. In Scripture, there were people who 
were tired of their present and longing for their past. 
�ey griped so loudly that God heard them. �eir 
request? �ey wanted to go back into slavery in Egypt, 
rather than allow God to lead them to the Promised 
Land. �ankfully, God kept leading them forward into 
the future in spite of themselves.

I choose to look towards 2020 with every ounce of faith 
that I can muster. Yes, it can feel like we are wandering 
in the wilderness right now, and in many ways, we are. 
Even if we do not know exactly where we are right now, 
God knows. God is walking alongside us, guiding us 
into a future that is good.

So, how do we move into the uncertainties that 2020 
will hold for us? One step at a time, one day at a time, 

one moment at a time, holding God’s hand. When I 
was a high school senior, on the cusp of the rest of my 
life, I chose a quote by Ralph Waldo Emerson for my 
senior yearbook that resonates with me still: “All I have 
seen teaches me to trust the creator for all that I have 
not seen.”  I trusted the truth of those words back then, 
and I do now, 39 ½ years later. �e God who has 
brought us thus far will continue to guide us into a 
good future.

Join me in greeting this new year with faith, hope, and 
love!

Blessings,
Sally

PS: One of the best things you can resolve to do in 
2020 is to be in worship each weekend you’re in town. 
We need each other today and into the future

January: “And It Was Very Good.” 
While creating our world, God paused regularly to 
look at the beauty of creation and proclaim, “It is 
good!” Ever since, humanity has been prone to take 
the goodness of creation for granted, to the point 
that it appears our very existence is at risk. How are 
we to understand this situation from the perspective 
of faith? Join us in January as we explore the beauty 
of creation, our responsibilities towards this good 
gift of God, and �nd a basis for hope.

Jan. 19  Hosea 13:5 “Climate Change and the 
Christian”

Jan. 26  Genesis 2:4-15 “Good Stewardship”

UPCOMING SERMON SERIES
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Service information
for janet martin

Our sympathy goes to the family 

of long-time Central member, 

Janet Martin, who died on January 

8. Her memorial service will be on 

Saturday, February 18 at 10:00 

a.m. in our sanctuary. �e family 

will greet friends at a reception 

following the service. Please hold 

Janet’s family and all who loved 

her in your prayers.

Many thanks to the electrical genius of 
Christian Cochran for getting our 
electronic sign functional again! Now 
that we’re up and running, we’d like to 
keep the message on the sign current. 
If you’ve got good, witty, relevant, 
uplifting, attention-getting ideas for 
the wording for our messages (and, of 
course, in 50 characters or less), 
please let us know by email 

Sally@ConnectAtCentral.com

lord send me
a sign!

upcoming
event

Central's annual chili cooko� is so close you can almost catch a whi� of the spices. We hope you are strategiz-

ing now on those winning chili recipes and dessert decorating extravaganzas. �is year's culinary highlight will 

be January 26, immediately following worship. �e chili cooko� is a voluntary fundraiser to  bene�t Central 

missions. If you can help set up or clean up OR if you would like to bring a chili or dessert, please contact the 

church o�ce at 816-753-1844.  

Central’s annual CHILI COOK-OFF- january 26
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have you heard of nami?

Do the words depression, anxiety, bi-polar disorder, schizophrenia, suicide, and PTSD strike fear, 
discomfort or even shame in you?  You’re not alone if they do because these and other mental illness 
conditions are viewed with an unnecessary stigma.

Fortunately, NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Illness) is doing many things to educate the public 
and those a�ected by mental illness.  NAMI was quick to respond to my inquiry and need for support 
when my loved one experienced a mental health crisis.

For me, it has been a God-send to take advantage of one of the free support groups, the peer-led Family 
Support Group; it’s for family members, caregivers and loved ones of individuals living with mental 
illness to gain insight from the challenges and successes of others facing similar circumstances. 

NAMI’s Support Groups are unique because they follow a structured model, ensuring everyone has an 
opportunity to be heard and to get what they need. �ey meet weekly, bi-weekly or monthly. It’s free of 
cost, for adult loved ones, led by family members, no speci�c medical therapy or medication is endorsed, 
and it’s con�dential.

If you wonder how you can help a loved one or how to deal with questions that arise around mental 
health, I urge you to connect with NAMI. �ere are several free classes besides support groups.  �e 
Family-to-Family class helped me in several ways, including helping me care for myself although I’m a 
caretaker, and learning about the many treatments and drugs which are often prescribed by mental 
health professionals.

Education on mental health topics from NAMI include: Family-to-Family; Peer-to-Peer; NAMI Basics 
for parents and family caregivers of children and teens experiencing symptoms or have been diagnosed; 
Home Front for veterans, their caregivers and friends; In Our Own Voice given by a trained consumer 
presenter; Ending the Silence about warning signs of mental health conditions and what steps to take if 
you or a loved one is showing symptoms of mental illness.

I’d be happy to talk to you about NAMI: call 816-678-8342 or email me Isabelle50860@yahoo.com.  
You also may contact CustinH@yahoo.com, sonya@NAMImissouri.org, Hope after Suicide Loss: 
tracyHopeGroupKC@gmail.com

-submitted by: Isabelle Abarr
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CECC
news

Enrollment for the 2020-2021 school year and 
Summer 2020 begins March 2nd for our currently 
enrolled families and Central UMC members. On 
April 1, enrollment is opened to the public. Central 
UMC members also receive a special discount on 
monthly tuition. We will continue to o�er both full 
and part-time enrollment options.  We are happy to 
answer any questions you might have about any of our 
classes. You will also want to schedule a tour to see the 
program for yourself. Brochures and enrollment forms 
for 2020-21 will be available in February, so be 
sure to check out our web page at
www.centralearlychildhood.com. 

Classes are �lled on a �rst come, �rst served basis, so 
enroll early! Directors make the �nal decision for 
classroom assignments for all children. 

central Early Childhood
Center 2020-21 
Enrollment Begins Soon  

Christmas Celebrations
were a big hit at Central
Central Early Childhood Center children, teachers, 
and families gathered in the sanctuary for a celebration 
in story and song on December 20th.  Central Pastor 
Sally Haynes shared the story of Christmas with 
participation from students, parents, and teachers. 
Central teachers led us in some joyful caroling. 
Children were surprised with a visit from St. Nick 
following the program in the sanctuary. �e event 
culminated with refreshments and fellowship in the 
Connect.

�e Early Childhood Center was closed Dec. 23– Jan. 
1 so that teachers and directors could celebrate and 
enjoy the holidays with their families. On December 
30 ECC teachers and administrators returned for a 
work-day to reset classrooms following some deep 
�oor/carpet cleaning and prepare for the new semester. 
Classes resumed on Jan 2. 

Brookside Mobile Camp is a Christian camp that blasts into the summer providing excitement, faith building, and a 
camp atmosphere in churches all around Missouri. At our day camps, children 6-12 years old will spend �ve jam-packed 
days at Central UMC �lled with water slides, worship songs, and one-on-one and small group bible study. We bring 
excellence through incredible programming and high caliber college-aged counselors to impact young lives for Christ.

�e cost is $125/camper with lunch provided.  Early Bird Discounts and scholarship funds will be available.  
Contact Larri Robinson or the church o�ce at 816-753-1844 for more information or to sign up your child.

SUMMER DAY CAMP COMING TO CENTRAL- JUNE 15-19

BROOKSIDE 
MOBILE CAMP
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We paid 100% of our apportionments in 2019! �ank 
you for your generous support of our mission and 
ministries. Our giving from our members increased 
this year, ending ahead of expectations. Our expenses 
were slightly higher than predicted, mostly due to some 
work on our building. Exact year-end numbers will be 
available soon. �ank you so much for such a strong 
2019, and for a great start to 2020!

2019 FINANCIAL YEAR END

sunday morning volunteer training

Have you ever read in your Sunday Bulletin about 
the Altar Flowers and wondered how they got there 
or where they go after the Worship service?  
Providing �owers is a nice way to remember or honor 
a person or to acknowledge an occasion.  Would you 
like to give �owers for a Sunday?  �en call Sally 
Firestone at 816-536-2685 or e-mail at 
s�re11@ATT.net.  She coordinates the sponsors and 
can explain the ordering process and cost.  Sally also 
reports who is sponsoring the �owers and the tribute 
so that this information can go in the Sunday 
Bulletin.

what happens to the
altar flowers after the 
worship service?

If you are interested in serving on Sunday morning, whether you’re a �rst-timer or a long-termer, please join 

us for a training session on Saturday, January 25 from 9-11 a.m.  Note: �is date is a reschedule of the origi-

nal January 11 date.  We’ll review our processes, including emergency and safety procedures, in addition to 

having a little bit of fun. Be sure to bring your 2020 calendars for scheduling. �is training is geared towards 

ushers, liturgists, greeters, hospitality, and our safety team members. If you cannot attend but would like to 

be involved in 2020, please email  Sally@ConnectAtCentral.com.
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news



calendar

1/3: Jayne Boeck, Trina Taft; 1/4: Norman Arbo, Allan Buenger; 1/5: Kathy Leclere, Nicky Okafor; 

1/11: Ruth Blake; 1/12: Luke Stewart-Jones; 1/13: Elizabeth Andersen; 1/15: May Gamer; 1/16: Joseph 

Green, Mary Sowell; 1/17: Victoria Kandt;  1/18: Eric Frye; 1/19: Wilda Haverkamp; 1/21: Marsha Evans;

1/23: Cora Bruce, Paula Kenyon-Vogt; 1/26: David Andersen; 1/30: Juel Clevenger, Jackson Lemon;

1/31: Joyce White

january birthdays

“and it was very good”-an upcoming worship series: Every Sunday in January

boy scouts: Every Monday at 7pm

centering prayer group: Every Wednesday from 6:45pm-7:45pm

chili cook-off: January 26, immediately after worship

CHoir: Every Wednesday at 6:30pm

community of compassion: 2nd & 4th Wednesday of the month from 8:30am-9:30am

cub scouts: Every Monday at 6:30pm

martin luther king,jr day: January 20, Church O�ce Closed

sounding joy bell choir: Every Wednesday at 7:45pm
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Rev. Dr. Sally Haynes| Pastor
sally@connectatcentral.com

Betty Tracewell | Business Manager
betty@connectatcentral.com

Donna Brown | Dir. of Early Childhood Center
central_ecc@yahoo.com

Justin McCoy | Director of Music/Organist/Pianist
justin@connectatcentral.com

Mark Costanzo | Worship Coordinator
mark@connectatcentral.com
 

Erin Case | Admin. Asst./Graphics
erin@connectatcentral.com

Britney Costanzo | Children & Families
britney@connectatcentral.com

Larri Robinson | Children & Families
larri@connectatcentral.com

Lisa Wynn | Receptionist
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